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"LAS VEGAS DAILY

AVEDNESDAY MOENING, SEPTEMBER 7, 1881

VOL. 3.

MANUFACTURER

RA

All Kinds

K

OF

ATTRES8ES
Wholesale and Retail.
-

Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

Marcellino, Boffa & Perez
PÍANOS, ORGANS, HARPS.
UIl'AUH, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Stationery

dti

c

'

ALSO

nOCEIirES, FI1UITS

CONPECTIONa

db

The Train Furnished by the Peimsilvania
Railroad Company.

Little Fatigue and Enjoyed

ÍHeii'dmmrters for (Choice Tobáceo nnd Cifrar.

THIRTY MILES AN HOUR.

It found this rate of speed caused less
annoyance than if it was reduced one
Surgeons Continue to Speak Hopefully half.
At seven o'clock the President
took three ounces of beef tea with relof the Case,
ish.

The following was thrown off to Dr.
But Their Last Bulletin was Not of an Baxter: "The pulse on leaving was 114!
it now is 100. He has slept and is doing
Encouraging Nature.
splendidly.
Boynton,
Signed,
At 0:30 His Pulse was

124, and

New York Clothing House
!

In order to open up an ENTIRELY FRESH STOCK in Our New
Ruildins; 011 Centre Street.

CaU In ! "Wo Mean It !
THEO. RUTENBECK,

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN

MacVeagh.

well.
All goes
At this rate wo
will reach Elberon between one and
two. Pulse 106.

Tem-

perature 101.6.

NO. 54

IVaae Mad II U Band.
Special to the Gaiette.
Santa Fe, Sept. C It is now believed

that Nane and his band have recrossed
the line from Old Mexico and that
fresh troubles in New Mexico will soon
begin.
Governor Sheldon has telegraphed the Secretary of War for 1,000
stand of arms in order to enable him to
properly equip the companies which
have been formed at different points in
Southern New Mexico to operate
against the Indians.
Fresh Foreign Advice.
"THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE."

St. Petersburg, Sept. 6. Two fresh

Baan Fire.
y
Toronto, Sept. 6.
was the
hottest September day since 1854. Bush
fires are doing immense damage.
Twenty-seve- n
barns burned in the
neighborhood of New Lowell. Trains
going south on the W. G. & B. Railroad
are said to be prevented from going
further than Palmerston, owing to railroad ties being burned away in several
places.
In Upper Grove district
twenty-seve- n
families were burned
out.
The villarge of Vigo is
reported to have been burned.
East Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 6. No
rain in six weeks in Saginaw Valley,
and heavy fires have damaged greatly.
In Hillsdale the Wesleyan parsonage
has been destroyed by fire. The tire
crossed the road north of the village.
It is rumored that the village of Elms-dal- e
was burned.
To-da-

numbers of the Nihilist journal, "The
Will of the People," dated Aug. 3 and
14, have appeared in the form of supplements promising the publication of
Opinions of the Blarkbnrna.
a full number at the beginning of SepKy., Sept. 6. Governor
Lexington,
tember. The numbers issued contain Blackburn in an
interview says he still
various notices warning spies of their believes the President
will die. The
fate.
ball struck the spine and has now cone
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
down carrying considerable pus with
Paris, Sept. 6. According to the it which will torm a cavity, liis nutrilatest reports nineteen persons were ment is insufficient to repair the drain
injured, several upon his system and give him strength.
killed and twenty-fiv- e
Congressman Blackburn expressed
it is feared mortally, in the railway accident on the Paris, Lyons & Mediter- the belief that the physicians were
butchering him and that he would die.
ranean road.
tie was a splendid fellow and would do
FATAL FIRE.
duty and treat the South fairly.
his
Paris, Sept. 6. A fire occurred in a His best
successor would be the re-- ;
stalwart
shop on Rue Port Mahon, this city. verse and would
Many persons were killed and injured. devil to the South. be worse than the

Signed,
J. Stanley Brown.
Chester, Pa., Sept. 6. While the locomotive of the President's train was
to Hew Mexico.
receiving coal at Lamokin, Doctor Agnew toluDr. Miller of this city, that the
A LIMERICK RIOT.
had improved since he left New York, Sept, 6- .- A Herald's DubTerrible Railway Accident.
Sheldon Telegraphs the Sec'y of War President
Washington and was getting along very lin special says no political importance
Bluffs, Sept. 6. A special
Council
were
to
glad
comfortably. They
get
for 1,000 Stand of Arms.
is attached to the deplorable dispatch to the Nonpariel, from Shenanout of Washington for the heat was op- whatever
at Limerick Sunday. The doah, Iowa, gives the following particpressive. The doctors on the train were occurrence
attack on the police was made by a ulars of a terrible accident
which ocwith
progress
pleased
well
the
train
Other Telegraphic Paragraphs of a
The car is quite free gang of roughs who have been waiting curred near that place this evening.
was making.
some time for an opportunity to Passenger train No. 9, north bound, on
Newsy Character.
from jolt or jar and they had high for
themselves on the force. Un- the Wabash R. R., was ditched five
hopes of reaching Long Branch with no revenge
fortunately
the men who were wounded miles west of this place about 8 o'clock.
sufferThe
President
had
bad results.
severely,
most
as for instance, O'Keefe, Nineteen persons were more or less in
ed very little fatigue.
The Wounded President.
railroad porter, who is not expected to jured, and one, named Thos. C. L. Cox,
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. C Dr. Boyn- recover, were not concerned in the at- was
Washington, Sept. 6. The President
killed outright. 1 wo or three othpassed a comfortable night at the Ex- ton said here that the removal of the tack. The police are condemned for ers will perhaps die. The train, exsucto
a
be
perfect
promises
President
ecutive Mansion, sleeping much of the
their hasty action in firing on the peo- cept the engine, tumbled down an emtime. His pulse at 4 a. m. ranged at cess. He is confident that the patient ple. It is alleged that had they return- bankment about ten feet high. The
will be in better condition when he ed to their barracks after driving the
about 104.
cause of the accident is not known.
The night was perfectly clear and the reaches Elberon than when he started. mob out of the railway station the af114,
leaving
Washington
was
on
Pulse
atmosphere was free from dampness.
fray would not have assumed such seRailroad Rumor.
The express wagon which is to con- at Philadelphia 100. The train passed rious proportions. The superior offiSept. 6. There is a rumor
Louis,
St.
vey the President to the depot will be the Trenton depot at 11:45 a. m.
cers were either absent from the city on
.lr tuy r reucricK Tjaiohc, one oi ilme. Wilmington, Del., Sept. 6 The leave or on duty at a land meeting at in railroad circles here that the Gould
unven
most experienced drivers in the em- President s party passed at 9:47. There the silver mines. When the Mayor of interest centering in this city will soon
ploy of the Adams Express Company. were 1,500 people at the depot. Pulse Limerick heard of the occurrence in be consolidated under one managey
All arrangements were made
the evening he hastened to the ment and that there will be one generby said to be a little higher.
'
Col.T. D. Benedict, Treasurer, and
just al manager for the Missouri Pacific,
was
barracks
and
police
quick time.
Iron Mountain, Texas & Pacific, and
Col. Moses, Superintendent of the comto
of
prevent
party
police
time
a
Lamokin, Pa., Sept. 0. The Presi in
is
pany at this point.
at dent's train ran from Wilmington to who were provided with twenty rounds International & Great Northern. It is
The wagon
the front entrance of the Executive Man here, fourteen miles, in fourteen min of ammunition per man from proceed- also expected that the passenger,
sion. It is new and the springs are well utes, coaled in seven minutes and left ing into the streets and retaliating on freight and other departments of these
oileu, while the driver and assistant are at 10:SM.
the mob for the ill treatment they had roads will be consolidated and one
general agent appointed for each.
instructed to report at the Executive
received. Accounts received
FIFTY MILES AN HOUR,
say the number wounded has been very
Mansion by 5 a. m. There .is an im
Prayers for the Pcsldeut.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 0. The much exageratcd, only some twelve
pression that the start will be made be
fore that hour.
President continues to do well. A people being injured with buckshot Chicago, Sept, 6. Reports coming in
THE KEMOVAL.
brief stop was made at Bay View and and one by a bayonet. Three are se- from all over the country show that
Washington, Sept. 6. The President the wound was successtully dressed. riously wountled and one constable was prayers are being offered in all the
y
for the recovery of
was removed from the Executive Man- The speed then made was titty miles an severely injured. The shooting was large cities
sion at an early hour this morning to hour. No discomfort wüs felt by the precipitated by some hot headed young the President and villages and hamlets
the special train at the depot which President. The vibration of the bed policeman who fired in disobedience to arc joining in the invocation. Business
was to convey him to Long Branch. was no greater than at a lower rate of orders he had received from the head if not entirely suspended seems to have
constable in command. The town is been suspended for the time.
The removal was successfully accom- speed.
Chester, Pa., Sept. 0. The train still in an excited state. A later teleplished without any mishap or incimiles per hour. gram from Limerick says it is appre- Prairie Chickens for the President.
dent. The entire route was Kept clear passed at twenty-fiv- e
of vehicles by policemen stationed at The President's car was closed tightly. hended that a renewal of the riot will
y
MayBluffs, Sept. G.
The city is in a orCouncil
take place
every intersecting street. A number of No bulletin thrown out.
city,
W.
of
sent by
R.
Vaughn,
this
of
feelstate
and
great
the
excitement
people remainedup all night outside
Philadelphia, Sept. 0. The train ran
express to Mrs. Garfield for the Presithe gates in front of the mansion and over the P. W. & B. division of the ing against the military is very bitter. dent, a large box well filled with native
by the time the conveyance containing road at forty-nin- e
miles per hour. The clergy are doing all they can to prairie chickens in hope that the rare
the President passed through the gates When the President was- informed that restore quietude. Upwards ot twenty gift will tempt the President's palate.
about fifteen hundred people had as- more than half the journey was com persons nave been seriously lniured,
Bayonets were freely
sembled to witness the departure and pleted he was greatly pleased, and said some fatally.
Foot Race.
to obtain a glimpse of the patient. this was decidedly the most interesting used as well as pistols.
6. The five hundred
Boston,
Sept,
When the President's party reached day of any since he had been shot.
Power, of Can
yards
race
between
New
Steamship.
Iron
the depot perhaps two thousand per
Monmouth Junction, Sept. 6 The
of Brighton, Mass.,
ada,
and
lisdale,
sons had gathered. The President at President's train passed here at 1:10
New York, Sept. 0. The Times has was won by Power in 59 seconds, being
the depot appeared greatly emaciated. p. m.
the following:
Another new iron by H seconds the best professional
His face was careworn and thin but nat
Elberon, N. J., Sept. G. The train steamship, built for the Oregon Imural. General Swain said he had not bearing President Garfield arrived here provement Company by John Roach,
been the least disquieted, but enjoyed at 1:10 p. m.
Chester Pennsylvania, arrived at the
Telegraphic Briefs.
the ride. At o:4U he was taken trom the
pier in Brooklyn yesterday. She is
DR. HAMILTON ARRIVED.
from the interior of Russia
Accounts
sick room to the express wagon which
Walla
will
Walla
named
and
in
a
Long Branch, Sept. C Dr. Hamilton few days for the Pacific coaststart
disorders are
show that the
was backed up to the Iront portico.
with
a
He believed the
Bliss, Boynton, Reyburn, Swain, Hock-we- ll arrived this morning.
not the work of socialists.
Oreof
cargo
railway
material
for
the
anil Corbin carried him. C. 1). removal would be beneficial because of gon Improvement Company. The new
The Governor of Michigan has issued
Rockwell and Warren Young remained the change of scene from the malarious steamer has seven water tight com- a proclamation setting apart Thursday
of
effect
the
with the patient. During the removal climate of Washington and
330
She
is
feet as a day of prayer for the recovery of
partments.
to the depot the President reclined eas- on the President of his wish being com- long and forty and one half feet across the President.
would
mend
he
He
thought
with.
plied
ily on his bed where he had been for so
the beam and her displacement capacThe Lawrence worsted mills corporamany days fighting for life His right at once.
ity 500 tons. Both her decks are of tion of Lawrence, Mass., made an asGUARD.
THE
left
his
his
lay
upon
and
breast
hand
iron, the upper one being
At 9:30 a squad of regulars arrived of an incn thick and covered with signment yesterday.
was stretched at full length on the covSquirrels in Arkansas are said to be
erlet. His forclread was covered by a from Governors Island, under Capt. J. wood. The deck houses are iron and
linen cloth and there was a patient, re M. Ingalls, numbering thirty. They the main deck is guarded by high iron eating cotton seed and scattering cotton
signed expression on his countenance will be about the President's cottage. bulwarks which run the entire length balls. Their usual food crops of nuts
He was carefully and tenderly deposit The cottages are all ready.
of the vessel. Her engines are com- and acorns were a failure this year.
ed in the wasron and at 5:50 the horses
pound and of the very best make. Her Three Miceigan girls made up a parARRIVED.
were started tor the depot. Bystanders
saloon, which will accommodate thirty ty and eloped with a young man. By
6.
1:20
Sept.
At
the
Branch,
Long
were erreatly relieved as many consid
first-clapassengers is aft. On the going to three different ministers, he
cotroom
the
was
his
in
at
ered this the most perilous part of the Presiilent
decks the entrances to married all his companions, and then
and
upper
lower
Pulse 102. Weather hot but it are on either side
journey. J lie party proceeded by con tage.
of the after deck.
nnnrpst,
Vilnwinov
Lrofiwo
nronil
tel
Thf
on a tripartite bridal tour.
depot.
vevance to the
The house, state rooms and dining sa- they went
theTt'resident's
cottage
oflice
to
egraph
The President cheerily but feebly
loon are well fitted up. She is the third
M. Heise has received the agency for
waived farewell as the carriage moved is a mile away. A land breeze is blow- steamer of this description which has
Mexico for the sale of the ExcelNew
is
quite
sultry.
weather
ing,
the
and
whose
were
mansion
inmates
from the
been built for the Oregon Improvement sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
on the porch to bid him Godspeed. The
Company. Her commander is Captain of whiskies, which will be sold by the
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
wagon was driven slowly, never faster
DeWolf.
G,
m.
0:80
p.
Branch,
Sept.
Long
barrel or car load and has an immense
than a walk. One man walked at the Since the last bulletin was issued, the
stock of all brands of domestic and imhead of each horse for precaution.
of Children.
Cruel
Treatment
Washmoved
from
been
has
ported cigars.
President
No incident occurred. The crowd was
He was more
Branch.
Denver, Sept. 6. Numerous rumors
orderly and anxious not only for trans- ington to Long
than usual last night, being ev- have been afioat that boys at the State Rohrer whiskey, ten years old, 25
portation in safety but to see the Pres- restless
somewhat
excited by anticipa- Industrial School are treated with ex- cents a drink, at Billy's.
idently
ident. This was easy for the President
This morning at treme cruelty and that Mrs. Pease, a
was breathing pure morning air not yet tions of the journey.
Cauliflower at Marcellino, Boffa &
was 118, temperature 99, former teacher of the school, recently
sultry. At the depot the horses were 5:30 his pulse 18.
.
Washington
Perez'
We
left
respiration
to
Colorado
a
a
wrote
letter
Humane
unhitched and the wagon was backed with
to
0.30
owing
the
at
President
the
boys
Society
were
often
stating that
up to the President's car and ho was
made by the stripped naked and flogged until the A splendid lot of fine and fat beef has
moved as before, not so easily, but suc- admirable arrangement
Company,
and
Railway
blood ran down their backs, and re- Inst been received by Frank Maier the
cessfully, without appearing to disturb Pennsylvania
designed
bed,
He will now have the finest
arranged
ingeniously
the
questing the inteference of the society
him. Inside the car he was transferred
fatigue incident to in behalf of the boys. The Times this af- andjfattcst beef and mutton in the marfrom the bed to the spring bed and the by T. N. Ely, the
to a mini- ternoon published a long list of state- ket. Pork also on hand and all kinds
rest of the party being in their seats at transportation was reduced
was
anticipa- ments of Golden citizens and boys at of vegetables.
as
Nevertheless,
mum.
G:30 the train moved out.
ted, some signs of disturbance were the school which seem to prove concluTHE I'AHTY ON BOARD
produced by the journey, which have sively the truthfullness of the woman's Cream lemonade at Billy's.
were Mrs. Garfield and daughter Mol-li- been exhibited since his arrival by a statement. At a meeting this evening
Household tioods.
d rise of temperature
Drs. Bliss, Agnew, Barnes,
and increased fre- of the Humane Society it was decided
I am closing out my household goods
Reyburn, and Berinton, Colonel quency of pulse. At present his pulse to send a committee to Golden to invesCall soon at the tent near
and Mrs. Rockell and daughter Lu- is 124, temperature 101.0, respira- tigate the charges.
The subject of an at a bargain.
Nicholas Hotel.
lu, General Swaim, Col. Corbin, Secre- tion 18.
establishment for neglected and abused the4 St.tf.
Wm. H. Carter.
D. W. Bliss,
tary Brown, Dr. Edson, C. D. RockSigned,
children was discussed.
well, Warren Young, and servants.
J. K. Barnes,
Fresh fruit of the finest kind just re
J. J. Woodward, Arthur Will Assume the Duties of ccived
ON THE WAY TO LONG BRANCH.
at Marcellino, Boffa & Perez'.
Robert Reyburn,
President.
Baltimore, Sept. C, 7:85 a. m. The
Frank Hamilton. New York, Sept. G. The Tribune Fresh butter milk from the churn,
train bearing the President passed
D. II. Agnew.
Bowie, seventeen miles this side of
says that friends of General Arthur say brought in every morning from the
Washington at 7.10, Philadelphia time.
OFF FOR LONG BRANCH.
that it is not unlikely he will go to ranch, at Billy's.
The following dispatch was thrown oil":
The
Washington, Sept. 0. Secretary Washington in a day or two.
"The President is so for doing so well Blaine and wife, Secretary Hunt and opinion seems to be gaining ground , Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
that the surgeons would like to increase wife, and Secretaries Lincoln, Wiudoni, among them that he will be called
Hand Made Shoes.
the speed
it can be safely and Kirkwood, and Postmaster-Genera- l
on very soon to assume the duties of
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
comfortably done."
James, left on the 10.30 train for Long President while Garneld is absent Irora splendid foot wear, at II. Romero &
the seat of government.
Baltimore, Sept. C The train with Branch.
Brother's.
Nano and His Renegade Reds

SWEEPING EEDTJCTIONS

the President passed the depot in this
city at 8:02 this morning.
Train No. 5, in charge of Train Master Bell and Assistant Road Foreman
Wattles running as pilot engine ahead
of the Presidents train, passed through
the depot at 7:48 a. m. All quiet.
Baltimore, Sept. 0. The President
lias stood the fatigue of the trip up to
this hour with remarkable fortitude.
His pulse is even less frequent than it
was oefore leaving Washington, ft is
The arrangements are so
now 100.
complete in every detailthat the inconvenience to the President is reduced alThe bed upon
most to a minimum.
which he is now laying is so carefully
adjusted that the vibration is hardly
noticeable. The train ran from Washington to lialtimore at an average of

tlu; Hide.

MEW MUSIC STOEE
IUE-clsI-

Every Possible Preparation Made For the
40nrney

He Suffered

Proprietors of tlxo

Slieet

TELEGRAPH

President Removed from
Washington to Long 11 ranch.

Cul-tain- s

East Las Vegas,

ey

Tiie Wounded

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
of all Kinds,
Window

Gt

GAZETTE

Returning

!.-

to-da-

GOLD

w

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

AND SILVER
REPAIRED

WATCHES

AIjIj

AND ENGRAVING

G TT

"OTOH.XE

--

A. 2rl A.
--

--

A

SPECIALTY.

1ST

T 23 33 ID .

W

to-nig- ht

tofek: hotjse,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
Everything

This house bus been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous atention yu.mtnteed to till.

or.

Cour-

eluss.

OARDNER, Prop'r
3
0. R. BROWNING

3VE.

7)

t3

rt

o

o pj
U tí

P

b

j o

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best (insurance Co's.
WW
1K53
1720
1H.U
1K5S
1S41I

IWil
17ÍH
187(1

isar,
1M75
1HIKI

187H

Locution.

Nrtine of Company.
iMutiml Lile
Liverpool, London and Globe
Home Fire Insurance Coinpn
London Assuranee Corponitk

I'hienix
Uueen

.

llurtl'ord

.

Sprinjrncld F.

& M

.
.1

Lion

.

Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association. .
North Ilritish & Mercantile..
1 lainburji-Maifdclmr-

V;

:ii,ió,iít4

or

i'),8,in
1.217,11!

lti
IB

4,821,2:17

(Mi

Sp.iinílield, Mass...

.

Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North Amer

!H,7;T.7H

Liverpool

.

rr-

(U
H,(i!W,571 24
7,80",r88 'M
14
2,i:il,(Wit 17
J,:Stl,7H2 01
9,2(i4,")(i!l 21
887,8(KJ 14

London

Philadelphia

London

London
London
iHamlnii'K, Germany

:J4

p

o

O

M'

three-fourt-

We Respectfully Res Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of
The Celebrated

Bortree
I

.djTJLStcttolo

QRSETS

ijjjj

In stock ami trust you will call anil inspect the assortment wo have just opened.

M. Romero,

-

anti-Jewi-

WAKGE IS PKOTECTIOU.

I2STSTJT

To-da-

to-nig- ht.

.

2,128,(2

iPhiludelhn'u

ii

3. o

Assets.

New Vork
'London Sc Liverpool
New Vork
London

i?lK8,779,fi.r!

is

5.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
1,el.

di W

5

05

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

Oi'tfim-- !

I

fli-s- t

to-da-

Las Vegas, N. M.

sh

hs

ss

3t

tf

rrmos omns,

C. McGUIRE,

Wood-"war-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Manufacturei of

All Kind of Stone Work a Specially.
NKW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

Notice.

I hereby (five notice that I have had no an
thorizeduRints since the b')lh of Auifiist, 1S81
and persons are wumed not to sell cattle or
stock of any kind to men claiming- to be such,
without a written order from me.
-

O.

J.

HAYWOOD.

Brick.

Box

BOOTS AND SHOES.
i

Mcndlnif done on short notice nnd in (rood
style. All work guaranteed to ifive satlsfae- non., worth sido naza.

i)

v.

OCTOK MERKEL'S

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES,

Tho finest in the Territory. Over Herbert's
pharmacy ;West Las Veg-asFitziferreU's ollice
East Las Vegas. Office hours, East Bide,
u.
Ollice hours, West Sido and
in. to 1 p. in.
Springs, 2 to p. in. The Doctor enh lie summoned from either sido or to the Springs by
telephone.
,

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be Bold in large or biiihII
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of the.public)ls respectfully solic-

ited.

e,

Hugh Fiuchauo.
VLasegas, N. M.

111,

All summer drinks

at Billy's.

5--

9--

FirstNationalBank

sy y meg?

us

IT. SKIPWITII,
The Oldcftt Conductor.
Vegas,
3.
Las
N. M., Sept.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
To the Editor qf the Las Vegas Gazette:
OF LAS VEGAS.
Olllce, Room No. 7,
J. H.KOOCLCR, Editor.
Your article from the Denver Tribune
(Successors to Reynolds Brothers.)
EAST LAS VEGAS HEW MEXICO
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
relative to the "oldest railroad conductRATES Of SUBSCRIPTION
or now on duty in the world" is hardly
RS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIET.D, M. D.. Authorized Capital, - - $500,000 G-eo-.
Daily, I year
" oo.
true
as
a
William
fact.
of
matter
00.
Ially. 1 months
Paid In Capitol,
50,000
This house Ii bran-neand has been elegaitly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a Art
100. Coulter of the Pennsylvania Central
Dally, month
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLtX'K.
house in every respect, and guests vc 111 lie entertained In the best possible maimer and
class
Deliver! by carrier to any part of the city .
Surplus
Fund,
15,000
Railroad, now running the "WashingWeekly, year
reasonable rates.
TA.
WwklV. B month
ton
Express" between Jersey City and East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
KoogUr
1!.
to
For Advertising Rate aply J.
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Philadelphia, commenced as a conKill I or and proprietor.
REPAIRING,
ductor early in June, 1840, running over QENERAL
-- AN
CONSTANTINI RATTI
The Early rll.Hoqul(.
a portion of the same line that he now
LINE,
ERAL CITY STAGE

j

DAILY GAZETTE

j

...

M

w

mi

Qnmner Prop'r

1

1

"fin not lieeauso heb'immeth
On airy wing,
That you m ly know he o:iirth.
Your flesh to sting.
He l(oblth up serenely
To tukc a bite.
So quietly and meanly.
With silent pite ;
Ami thu you furnish meat to,
The eurly full mosquito.

tins over.
Mr. Coulter is unquestionably the
oldest generally known railroad coni

Gives special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Pnrnnls. Umbrellas, etc. Ho will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

ductor on this or the Eastern Continent
running
although there is a conF. NEILL,
ductor running in New Jersey on a litT
ATTORNEY
tle branch road who has run two years
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
longer than Mr. Coulter. Mr. Coulter
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Juhas run over 2,000,000 miles and has dicial
District of Texas. All kinds of business
never killed a passenger on his run, al- attended to promptlv.
Olllce: EL PASO, TEXAS.
though a lady passenger died from the
MARTSOLF,
effect of an accident sustained to her
arm occasioned by having that member
hang from a car window while the train CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
was in motion and struck an object in LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
such a manner as to crush the bones at
the elbow.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of
I write this with no intent to detract S
TIN,
COPPER
from the valuable services and years of
SHEKT-IROAND
WARES
labor spent in his worthy vocation by
and
in
dealer
kinds
all
of
Mr. Richards but simply to do justice
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
to Mr. Coulter and correct an error of BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS V EGAS
to-da- y,

At bars ami serenes he luughcth
Ko lithe and small,
And Mood he freely quaftYth,
In plte of nil.
His sharp phlebotomizing
Hy day and night,
Corpuscles analyzing
With keenest sight,
Mnketh existence sweet 1
The early fall mosquito.

c

1

The crime that he commilteth
Is shocking, too;'
For while your blood he letteth,
He pnisoncth you.
No station he respecteth,
If low or high;
No person ho neglect eth,
Or passeth by-- He
stings both rich and poor, too,
The early fall mosquito.

Yours,

AuiN II.

Whitmore.

N J. PETTIJOHN,

Norwood, in the dry goods
business, are bringing on an immense
stock, and are doing well.
Fox & Honaker, hardware mer
chants, have a large stock. They have
also added a tin shop to their constant
ly increasing business.
The Moulton House, Edleston &
Moulton proprietors, is now finished,
and is one of the best stopping places
in Northern New Mexico.
Master Mechanic Dotterer has gone
cast tor several months visit, lie will
bring his family back with him.
tene
There are now twenty-thre- e
nient houses completed and ten more
soon to be built.
Hev. Murphy has organized a Baptist
church at that place. All the principal
churches are represented. Rev. Callen
of Tiptonville has been appointed to
the pastorate of the M. E. church and
Kev. lioyle of the Episcopal. A large
Sunday school is held in the public
school house and is doing a good work.
&

White Oaks XiickoIn.
IFrom the Golden Era.
A. W. Kempton, the newly appostmaster, has received Ins

&

work again

M
Alex

stop.

McLean.

Roltt. McLean

.

Jos.

McLean.

fice for the week ending Sept, 3 1S81. Persons calling for these letteifi will please say

SON

HALL MAHUFACTQRY

TOFT, Proprietor.
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bit st.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

HENDENHALL. HUNTER & CO.,

OF-

Gents' Clothing FEED AND SALE STABLE

"advertised."
Armstrong Mrs J

King WO

Arthur

Knedsman L
Kaines Jno
Loring J E
Iioring Ida
Linn Jennie
Linn M
Lewis Billy
Lee Ed

Allen Ettio
Allen Frederick
Butler W O
Kruno F V
Hurlison Allie S
Baldwin Mrs L 1

McDonald T
Mclntirc T

Hack D G

Bagan Ignacio
Hi ale Geo i
Bent Geo P
Bell Walter
M

Burnett Frank
Brady Hugh
Connell Lizzie
Caldwell

J
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Cambell E J
Dowselly M
IVWight H II
Davis W 8

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesclie's building.
L

-

VEGAS,

S

Hciskcll V S
Harr G W
Harlan NB
Hanson T M
H.irt Jack
Hall J
Haberkorn G?o
Harrison Richard
Holland Jas
Hopkins G C
Horton Joseph
Johnson T A
Jenkins C F
Jackson Jas
Jackson Mollic
Jurumilln F
Klrschner Jno

Sais Maria

-

-

The Finest in town. Is always supplied with
the best the market affords. Courteous treatment guaranteed to all.
SOU1II SIDE OF PLAZA,

-

DkGRAW,

Proprietor of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

G

M.

Silver Citv,

-

New Mexico

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
Rridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE.
WARD,

J.

Ii.

T TEN

W. WOO

i.
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m ai

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
g,

ZOxxilclixas

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

-

Prices to Suit the Times.

J. 0. BLAKE

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

JICHARD DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

....

SADDLES
-

LAS VEGAS,

HARNESS
-

Smith Side of

NEW MEXICO.

Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

f

.
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S
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murderers, and driving from their
SIDE
midst all such enemies to the public JAST
peace. To these ends they mutually
WATER WAGON
pledge their time, money and efforts Will deliver water promptly t any
place in the
and express the hope that the good
um luna, j)ny lo
work may go on, until Lincoln county
O'KEEFE A WAI.CI1.
shall be too hot to hold that class of

J

Vrant County.

of Silver
John Gilnio,
City, who killed Walter Harvey, a hotel clerk in a most brutal way has been
taken to Mesilla.

EE

FORT,

....

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Onice

at

EAST LAS VEGAS

James Patterson, under indictment QET

for the murder of a man by the name
of Powers at Georgetown will be tried
at the present term of court in Dona
Ana county.
Silver City Chronicle: The diamond
drill in operation above town is down
410 feet. The work thus far has been
through alternate strata.? of slate and
sandstone. Large quantities of water
has been encountered, during the last
fifty feet, but it does not rise to the

&

Residence)

The North German Lloyd

A. 0.

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

DEALKK

M
mm

-

QUA VES 4
J. rranco

EAST LAS VEGAS

RUSSELL,

1. c. liussell,

Chaves,

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS

LiH,wliMigUK.

--

--

AT LAW.
- NEW MEXICO

surface.
SALAZAR,
Sheriff Whitehill, of Grant county, jyjcomes forward with a proposition to
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
equip and send ten men into the lield
LAS
VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
against the Indians at his own expense,
and to go himself. There is something
LBERT ft HKRBER,
practical in a proposition of this kind,
and a few men who will second this
.Proprietor
will be worth more to the
BREWERY
SALOON,
county than, whole quires of proclamaaction.
OPPPOS1TE
ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
tions without
Cream Bread at Bell
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

&

Co's, the

AND

QUEENSWARE
(JNDKK t'AKING OHDEllS PROMPTLY ( TTENOED

TO.

TAILORING
Establishment,

Marwede, Brumley & Co.

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
re Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

MONE!
made by going t

FLECK'S

and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Yon
will Unit that most of your
old suits can lie

$100 Reward

OR COATS BOUND FOR

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Sho
next door to Biownlng's Real Estate Olllce',
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

for Tom Dean. '

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
jpiuiT miinoriueB ai mora iouniy .j an or
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMING8,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING

SUITS CLEANED
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Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room in connection.
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Carriage Triimiiina to Order.
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SADDLES & HARNESS
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On Front Street.

n. jr.
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Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perca fnmily, of Bernalillo, have lunl
out a Iarire tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
g
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
fruit-growin-

J.

p5ii

M. PKKKA,

M.

FAMILY VEGETABLES

Improved Varieties

-

LAS VF.CAS,

!

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Uno or for
Pickles, wholesale und retail.

Get Your Yeietalles Nice and Fresh

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

prop-ositio-

East Las Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. I.uncti Counter In

FURNITURE

J. B. ALLEN'S

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

O
H S
w 'r3

ONLY THE MOST

New York, Bremen, Havre, London
Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

ZJ

s

J

Opposite the depot.
5

tí 3m ,r

- im
I

ly

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET.

ROBBINS

Steamship Company.

N. M.
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!
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Bernalillo, N.

law-abidi-
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CIGARS

LIQUORS
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Successor to Blake
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Prop'r.

would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of
I

O.
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Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Coutrnotiug,
Work and

.5

.

0

Proprietor.

Scroll-Sawin-

WOLF.

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELEXDY,

j-p-

u O

B

MILlL

F, C. OGDEN,

m

CO
CO
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VECAS
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CO.

Send all Orders to

PLAS

r
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Manufacturer and Dealer In

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ss

tel.

-

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

JN

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
D

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Sanchez G
Sandoval D
Salisburg D
Saner J W
Shay Joseph
Williams Leo
Wilson Jno
Whitney F H
Wilkson Harry 2
Hheeler Clias
Weinan N
"Walters S II
Walter Mary C
Young Willie 2
J. N. FURLONG, P.

ILLS

EMPIRE SAW

Mill.

REIDLINGEIÍ;

yyM.

D

LAS VEGAS.

Leave orders witu Lorenzo Lopez or at the

DENTIST.

J

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILXil-A-IilTABLES

00

NEW MKXICO.

Olllce over Herbert's Drug Store.

Ortiz Francisco
O'Berten C
Pearce J 112
Huilal Albion
lteco Benj
Ramives Felipe
Ranares U 2
Stoll Ed
Scott E J
SpringerC
Siusabnugh II 2
Smith Win
Stephens W
Stewart J W

Grtllego Simon

Meat Market

-- OF-

LAND AGENCY

J

O'Cornell Mrs II

Davis C G 2
Ensinias F
Elgit Lewis
Evans D H
Freelove Geo W
Gonzales T
Good Jas H
Gilkey J E 2
Grunfey HELI

F,

00

oiliee, South Second

Proprietors.

JAMES D.WOr--

EST LAS VEGAS,

Northway Win
Noel Geo

Chaves Jose

Gazktte

Street.

I.

men.

lias Voeaa,

EXCHANGE SALOON

H

Shop in the old

Neol G II

1

M

NEW-

BOOTS AND SHOES.

O

Meadowcraft Jno W
Madrel Nicholas
Marke F A
McKay Alex
Maaeks Wilford
Martin Chas
Mack M J

f--

--

Manufacturer of

Keys C II

Muttie 2
Aragón It
Anderson Mrs A H

Brown S

J

J. W. RUMSEY'S

W. HANSON,

the Delia last week.
KIKBV.
We will have a bank here shortly, and
DENTIST,
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
still White Oaks is progressing.
Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.
John Helphinstine came in from an
& MOKEHEAD,
"JLINN
s
extensive prospecting tour in the
Proprietors of the
Saturday evening. He thinks FRANK OGDEN,
Dealer in
that that is one of the finest mining disCITIZENS BARBER SHOP,
COFFINS, CASKETS,
tricts of New Mexico.
Opposite Adams Express Onice,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
We learn from the Golden Era that
on
Constantly
Hand.
citizens of Linooln
the
EAST LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
county are getting seriously m earnest LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
in their purpose to suppress lawlessness
P. THEOBALD.
in their midst. They have organized a
cKLEMUUKY & ALLISON,
committee of safety, and call upon all
good citizens, to sustain and enforce CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
BOOT AND SHOE
the laws, and aid the lawfully constiLAS VEUAS, N. M.
tuted authorities in all efforts to relieve
Maker. Repairing
and neatly done.
..Jl VMiimbko
Will
... OtlUI.ll t.. uii
.1. jii
.........l..
the county :from the odium which at- city
.uiji' i I.. IHMII Col. Steele's former promptly
olllce. Grand avenue, next
and country, anil guarantee satisfaction.
taches to a rendezvous for thieves and
door to Brewery Saloon.
on

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Famous

OAK

New

AMUSEMENT.

Agent lor New Mexico for

W. SIMMONS

Elegant parlors and Wine Room In

VEGAS-Cent-

first-cla-

B. B. Lewis commenced

Old

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

J. O. XXI 11 eft) Oo.
Rey. W. H. Murphey
G.

.

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Houro.
53" Telephone to
Town and the Hot Sprlngs.Ca
aud

and w

commission and will take charge of the
otlice in a few days.
Ore. is being taken out of the Little
Home Stake.
The Black Prince is showing up
finely.
M.
Work is progressing on the Dark
Horse.
The traveling public will find every
Work lias been commenced on the thing
at the Grand View Ho-

Hannibal.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Springer continues to grow.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishoast
XJast
II. Bloch is constantly increasing his
Specialty.
ing to save from 20 to Wi per cent, from uny
IV T SPRINGS
vv
8 to 12 A.M.
Dealers iu Horses and MuTcb, also Fine Buggies . and Carriages for 8nl'
prices west of Boston will please call. J..
already large stock of goods.
ral
Drag Store, í to P. M. Murphey will manage the business. Oflice in Rigs for
LAS
the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Bayly's
Vegas.
building,
Dr.
East
Las
Mrs. Jackson is building an addition
CLEAN BROTHERS,
Outfits in the Territory.
to her hotel.
This is a good place to

ss

ness.

Capt.
pointed

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns altérnate days. . Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting or loudness.
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, fú0

--

Porter & Clouthier are increasing CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
their trade in the direction of the Pana specialty. Contracts taken in all
It is
handle and are also building.
parts of the Territory.
October.
whispered that Mr. Clouthier, of the LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Among the new houses opened within lirm is soon to take to himself a better
the last few weeks are to be noticed the half. We hope the rumor is correct.
JOSTWICK & WHITELAW.
lumberyard and builders' hardware es
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Letter 1.1st.
tablishment of P. M. Noble. This es
OlUceln
First NatM Bank Building,
The following is the list of letters remaining
busi
tablishment is doing a
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
uneulled for in the Lns Vegas, N. M., Post OfCarroll

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

Ü.,

M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Kprineer Notes.

Raton Xotea.
is building up faster than
City
Kuton
any of the small towns in the Territory.
A month brings about great changes,
and one hardly knows the town from
one month to the next. There are now
over lift een houses in court e of con
struction that will be tilled with large
stocks of goods before the opening of

lirst-cla-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

N

fact.

j9l
"BILLY'S"
LUNCH ROOM
u
SIQOSTofIEIEID and BXjTJIEj LjHuEP

OF

Jolin Miller
AT WKGNER'S PLACE.

THE WE8T8IDE SALOON.

NIE

NEW

A. P. BARIIIEH,
HOUSE,

JSXGOKT

AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING,

CALSOMININO,

ETC.

SSTSHOP EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.

JUST

OIP332Nri33D.

H. B.

Cmffokd,

Sup't Congressional
Mining Company.

Chas. White Sh.
White's Foundry,
Washington, I). C.

The bout brands of Wines, Liquors, Tobacco
and Cigars constantly on hand. Also n full
line of canned goods

CLIFFORD & WHITE,

OYSTERS & LUNCH

MINING AND

Hear of T. Romero's building.

Mechanical

Engineers,

L. G. BURR, Propr.

ROCCO AMELIO,
.

Dealer In All Kinds of

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

REWARD OF $50 IS OFFERED.
For the arrost and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Mora Comity Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
A complete lino of Fino Cigars and Tobacco.
Will bo paid for Information which will lead
Plain and Fancy Candies.
to the conviction of Buyers Of Stolen 8tock,
STOCK GROVVER8 ASSOCIATION,
Southeast Corner of the Plaza, Opposite First
Mora County, N. M
national Uunk.

OF ALL KINDS.

NEW

YORK,

ANT)

WASHINGTON
STONE, A. T.

TOMB-

TPXCHANGTp
JLU
'J
HOTEL

1

Mrs.
SANTA FE,

H. A. OA

VIS,

Prop'a,

NEW MEXICO.

This most popular resort for travelers Id the
has, under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, lieyn rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
to Its extensive reputation will ha maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort ol
guests.
The Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and lueala will be
served Id the best style.
South-we- st

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

CHAPIAS LODGKXO.8. A.

V.
A.
evecoiuniiiulratiiin
iUida
ning at 7:30 . m., on or lielore th .lull f the
union of each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
Uko. J. Dimhi.k,
M

(

K. WtHtiii,
ha.
Secretary.

16,

Bar

V

r

M.

A'

DEA LEUS

--

7, 1881.

IV-

& CO.

-

If Mr
ni

7

IN MARWEDES II LOCK, DKIDGE STREET.

I.AM TEOAM R A. CHAPTER NO. S.
Stoves, Tinware Ho ise Furnishing OímhI a specialty. They have a large and well selected
Meets In convocation the Drst Monday of each stock and invite the patronuge of the public. Agents for the .Etna Powder Company.
Visiting
cor
companions
month al 8
ni.
C. 1. Ilovicv, II. P.
iially Invited.

i.

ClIAS. JUTKLD, SitC.

MAE AEITO EOMEEO,

Meets every Monday evet their Hall In the Homero building.
illng brothers ar Mirdlallv Invited to attend.
. THEO. RÜTENUFXK, N. 0.

I. O. OF O. F.

ning

DEALER IN

K. of P.

Eldorado Ltdgc No. 1 meets In Custlo Hull
Mock) every Wednesday evening.
Visiting nieinlx'rs of the Order cordially invited to attend.
AtiTM If. Whitmokk. C. C.
L. H. Maxweix, K. cií K. and S,

Strictly

for Cash and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

,i

NATIONAL

K M.

LAS VEQA8, Jacob Cross,

NO HUMBUG.

TBODOSIO LTJCEBO,
In the rear of the Catholic Church

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

NEW MEXICO

WEST LAS VEGAS,

The Public la respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

DAYS
order to

OO

Will sell Goods for the next
New.

Mexico,

8TOEE

TTIIEIIR. 1TE"W

TWEXTV-F1V-

FIRST NATIOXAL

-

-

Vosab,
Have Just opened their new stork of Drugs,

Xjiss
CT'S

K

X.A.S

Everything iuw, nice and neat.

$50.000.

ON

Rosenwald's Building

RATHBUN

Finca quality of Custom Work doue in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

IS A

-

NIC

Finest In the city of East, Las Vegas.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

t)
.INING tlNGINEETX
OCQoo, H,ilro,ci
r?

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
CONFIDENTIAL.

FAIRVIEW

HEKBEET

NICHOLET HOUSE
Proprietor,

Mexico

ustiew

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

OVE.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

T.

RIUER

THE MONARCH
bar where gintlemeu will find the
finest liiiiors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

OF

MANUFACTURER

HARDWARE

HEAVY

SW,

Merchandise

COTJITTK;Y

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Potas, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwovk and Carriage
Forgings, Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards.

MERCHANDISE
AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Assortment in every Line, whlUi will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
A Full

Lime for Sale,
In uny quantity desired. Address,

Z. S. Longkuvan,
Watrotis. N. M.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND-

LUMBER
-B-

1T.1RM)

X3 Leave your orders at the store
T. Romero A Son. '

of-C-

Nkw Mexico.

LasVeoas.

Roberts & Wheelock
Roofers, Plumbers,

Vegas.

Co., Has

iealers

ide

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

BROWNE

&

frofríetor
Hotel.

First-clas-

MANZANARES

LAS VEUAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

I

H

J'

NEW HACK LINE
to

HOT SI?riINGr8

I hereby announce to the public that I huvc
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FEEING 1 OÑ.
attended to.
ISKE & WAR HEN,

ATTORNEYS

E. A. Fiskc,
II . i. vt arren

AND COUNCELLOR
at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Special attention
Territory.
of.
the
Courts
given to corporation cases; also toSpnish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining und
other land litigation befoire the courts and
United States executive ollicers.

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMFLEM EN1 S, tfc.

Speceal

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

ouyiug and ,sneííngntu

ílSríKrKí:.

,n

J. GrRAAF
Restaurant & City Bakery
KINDS OF

FRESH BREAD, C.1KES and PIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

lias "Vs,ss,

-

-

-

fruits, etc.
- KTew IVTotioo

PAYNE

LjrSf

&,

BARTLETT

Dealers In

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AN- D-

s

The

Traveling Iublic are wntiaily incited.

Tlx o St. ICiolioliüS Hotel, Ijan "7"o;-HALF-WA-

.

3V.

2

SAW MILL,

Y

FLEITZ

&

OVEIiHULLS, Proprietor,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed nnd Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

AND VIEW HOTEL
DR. J". HI. STJTFUsT, PROFR
G--

The Johnson Optical Company,
A
The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and In perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

full line of Mexican 1'illtgree Jewelry nnd

Opposite Otero, Bollar

JflERCHAJTVISE

efts

Silver Plated IFnre
"JSSetmt

Zja

Co.

Vosas

LOS ALAMOS,

Main St., bet. Plaza & PostolHee.

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Craln
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

R

Per day,

$2.00;

per week,

$7.00

to $.00

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Las

Wool and

m;

SENA.
Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc ATSHDRES
Dealer In General

RATES

Umd Avenue, opposite Lockhart

t

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

PEODTJOE

tásrTlie Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.

AND

freat-men-

BITER FRIEDMAN & BR0

confectioneries;,

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

PRACTICAL

Courteous

first-clas-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

V-

T. Romero & Son.

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
and
s
style guaranteed to Ü1.

ritory.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Will be Kept as a

--

Las Vegas, N. M.

Train Outfitters,

r. f. cn.irjfi.ijw

MEXICO.

Scud in your orders, and have your vehicles
made nt home, nnd keep the money in the Ter-

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOcK OK
GEN Kit A L

STEW

NATIONAL HOTEL

AM) DEALER IX

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

Proprietor.

New Store! New Goods!

&

Wholesale and Retail Denier In

G-ener- al

I- N-

Blacksmiths'

I

s

& CO.

'

s

Prescription s'Carefu ly Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

First-clas-

3T.

& CO.,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

W. E. HEARON,

--

C. H. BENJAMIN
DEALER

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

DEALERS IN

socorro

Finest mountain resort in the west. Good
accommodations: liurber shop and billiard hall
In connection. Fine mountain scenery. Good
grouse, turkey,
llshing and hunting-tro- ut,
deer, bear, elk, etc. in abundance. The mines
are. near at hand and of good quality. Best
place in New Mexico for capitalists, sportsmen and tourists.

CAPT.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Polts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
- - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO

A. L. McDONALD,

HOTEL,
TVtiiior vl City,

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

VEGAS,

Cotisl' nmenta of Freight and Cntile from, ami lor the Red River Country, received at Watvous
Rail Itoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin 1IU1. DUtaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

Assayer,

t

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

IN- -

DEALERS

WATROUS,

OF

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

DEALERS IN

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

Merchandise
--

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLE ME NTS! MARTINEZ

Manager.

LAS VEGAS

N"ev Mexico.

-

fl

S. B. WATEOUS & SON W. H.SHUPP
GSrexi'l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Office,
Assay
w
GEORGE BARTON,

-

HALL STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

ILLIARD

First-clas-

JOSEPH B. WATÜOCS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

ad

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

-

and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco anil Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. -- CO

KJ-T- he

Agrntt

LINE OF A. T. ft S. F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

ItUILDTNO,

New TMCexioo
Stntionery, Fancy Giods, Toilet Articles, Paints

In

N. ta.

C CI ZD ETSTTXj

MURPHEY
retail

Co,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

SHOE STORE
EAST LAS VEGAS,

.

Forwarding: and Commission Merchants

Andres Sena,
Loreoto Lopez.
Mariano S. Otero.

VEGAf

Stork-on-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Mmnufueturtrt

SIRBCTOnSl
Jusvph Uosenwald,
Emanuel Kosenwald
Jacob Gross.

DRUGGISTS

Open diiy nnd night.

Miguel A. Otero

Wholesale Dealers

Miguel A. Otero,

ck

EAST

12ST

WHOLESALE

FIltST CLASS MEALS
r

Choaper than any other house in

lu

OYSTER BAY GRISWOLD &
a
RESTAURANT.

.

2ST- -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $3H0,ii0.
P Alii UP CAPITAL,

A.

&

C.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.

Cashier.
President.
JOSKI'II ROSEN WALD.
M. A. oTKKO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

C- -

A

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

OniOAGO

Manufactured and sold ly

A. M. Blieiwell.

OF LAS VEGAS,

and Silver Filigree Jewelry

Gold

Jacob Gross.

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C intinent of Mirope. Correspondence
solicited.

(Romero

Goods Sold

SAN MICUEL

TO AND FROM

AX1H1

TRAINS.

THE MONARCH
The Finest' Resort In West Las Ve;us where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly keut on hand.' Private
Club Kooin in Connection, Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Notice to

Tax-l'ayer-

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

n.

Notice is hereby given that all
must cull and pay their taxes on or before the
lnt of AugiiHt, under penalty of an Increase of
twenty-llv- o
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff San Miguel County.
tax-paye- rs

FANCY GOOD
OF
OTXT

NOnTZX

SZXDIO

XXj.A.SB.A

DAILY GAZETTE
SEPTEMBER 7,

WEDNESDAY,

1881.

pAlSTTK GLEAXIXCift.
fiativo hay, in bales, is Belling in the
at from f 21 to f 22 per ton.
The good w ork of extinguishing
worthless canines was begun in East
Vegas yesterday.
Wo learn that a "listicuff jambouree"
. occurred at a dance hall in town Monday night. No serious damage done.
Probate Court, Judge; Lorenzo Lopez
presiding, is in session this weak.
There is considerable business before
'
the court this terra.
The news of Indian raids in the south
has induced Surveyor General H. M.
Atkinson to order his surveying parties
in southern New Mexico to discontinue
their work and seek points of safety.
J. A. (íleitzman has opened up a
boarding and lodging house . in the
building adjoining Maier's meat mar
ket. He proposes to keep a good place
to stop at and set a
table. It
', ,
is convenient to the plaza.
A number of large wagons heavily
loaded with supplies for White Oaks
went out this morning. The enterprising business men of the Oaks buy
their supplies where they can get the
best rates, and the best roads for transportation.
Chief Engineer Robinson and the new
Supt's Seely and Leach returned from
their tour of inspection of the line south
of Las Vegas early yesterday morning.
They leave again
by special
train to inspect the road east to the Col
orado line. ''
Messrs. Roberts & Wheelock, tin
ner.s, plumbers and gas litters of this
city have secured the contract for tin
ning and plumbing the new hotel and
batli house in process of construction
at the Jemez Hot Springs in Bernalillo
county. It is a pretty big job.
Bell & Co., the plaza grocers, report
business steadily ; improving. A few
weeks ago times were quiet, but now
trade has set in brisker than ever, and
they are kept constantly busy waiting
on customers. The outlook for fall and
winter trade they pronounce decidedly
encouraging. Hugh Pritchard was removed from
the Sumner House yesterday to
's
new building on the west side.
His physicians thought he was not do
ing as well yesterday evening as might
be expected, but attributed the tempo
rary back-sto the fatigue incident to
being removed.
Mr. Hart, superintendent of the Gas
city

first-cla-

ss

v

to-d- ay

:

Mar-wede-

.

et

and Coke Company,

will commence

laying a gas main from the plaza on
the street as far west as the Catholic
He will also lay a main north
church.
from tho plaza to the livery stable and
one from the plaza to the court house
Col. Thomas H. Hopkins died at his
residence near Santa Fe on last Saturday, at the advanced age of seventy
years. He was at one time private sec
retary to President Polk, and afterward
resident agent of the Post Office Department besides holding at different
times various federal ofiices in Tennes
ssee and Misissipi.
Dr. C. C. Gordon was telegraphed
to go to Raton as soon as possible to as
sist in the care of a man who had the
misfortune to be badly mangled in the
coalmine there. The surgeons are der
liberating whether to take off his leg
or not, but beyond that we. have re
ceived no positive intelligence of the
extent of his injuries nor his name.
A meeting of .the Presbyterian congregation was to" have been held on
Monday evening for the election of

trustees for the ensuing church year,
but the storm prevented the gathering.
The meeting is called for
to be
held at the church on the West side, at
7:80 o'clock. ' A report of the trustees
will be made.
All persons interested
should attend.
Mr. J.
Fitzgerrcll, the live real
estate man of Las Vegas, tells us that
business in his line just now is boomHe' made two transfers of valuaing.
ble property "at round ' figures yesterday and One this morning by breakfast
time. There are now in the city a number of parties who come here to buy
property and cast their lot with. us.
We bid all such a cordial welcome.
A shooting scrape occurred at San
Marcial on the night of the 2nd inst.,
between a squad of soldiers on one side
and citizens of the town on tho other.
The froit of Loekwood's saloon seems
to have sustained the principal damage, as it was riddled with bullets, and
no one was hurt. They certainly need
some target practice down that way.
Our juveniles can distance all such
shooting as that.
George H. Sweet Esq., editor of the
Texas Journal of Commerce of Galveston, has returned home after visiting
Santa Fe and Albuquerque. After seeing this much of the Territory, ho still
avers that Las Vegas is the coming metropolis. Strange to say, he saw much
to like about Santa Fe but considers
tli at Las Vegas and even Santa Fe are
infinitely better towns than Albuquerque. He is returning home to agitate
the extension of the Gulf, Colorado &
Santa Fo R. R. to this Territory, and to
work to that end.
He predicts that
not many .months well elapse before
this project is consummated.
ht

'

j
Mrs. Leslie Coming.
We were nleased to receive a visit on
Thursday, from Mr. E. Conklin, who
has lor many years, been attached to
Frank Leslie's publications. Mr. Conk
lin is on a tour through Arizona, and will
probably remain m the lemtory during the winter. There will shortly arrive Mrs. Leslie and a party of tourists
who have arranged for extended observations throughout this section of coun
try. Yuma Free Press.
It having been stated that Mrs. Frank
Leslie had postponed her trip to New
Mexico and Arizona, we were surprised
to see statements similar to the above
published in the Arizona and California papers. But a note from Mr. Conklin Btates,' that he has been recently encouraged in his project, and that the
trip has not been abandoned and is not
likely to be postponed, provided sufficient encouragement be given In New
Mexico. We are heartily glad that the
project will soon be carried out. Under ordinary circumstances, it would
be an excellent way to advertise this
country, as was the case in Frank Leslie's
tour a few years
ago, which his widow, and business
successor is to pattern after. The fact
that the publisher of so many publications, accompanied by a corps of artists and journalists, should make a tour
of the Territory would be an item of inBut
terest to the public generally.
what will be written and published in
the Illustrated Newspaper and the other
publications, and the sketches of New
Mexico would be of incalculable worth
to us. But just now when the public
mind is filled with visions of marauding
and massacring Indians running at large
oyer the entire Territor', it might be
an opportune time to convince the people through some such medium as
those we have mentioned, that we
have a substantial growth and that we
have a rich and beautiful country that
it is the duty of Congress to protect.
We may gain an earlier hearing of our
case by encouragnig Mrs. Leslie's coming.
By the scheme, the citizens are.
called upon to purchase space in the
Illustrated Ncwsjjapcr to be devoted to
a description of a particular portion of
New Mexico, its resources", advantages,
etc. We have faith to believe that the
citizens of Las Vegas will exhibit the
requisite eucouragement in a material
form.
trans-continent-

PERSONAL.
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ACADEMY.
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J.J.
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V STREET.
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Mr. James Lail, an extensive stock;
dealer of Trinidad, is in Las Vegas on
his return from a visit of some weeks,
to Albuquerque. Mr. Lail was formerly a leading business man in northeast Missouri, and was for a time a resident of bur city.
Frank N. Page, who has had charge
of A. Grzelachowski's store at Puerta,
de Luna, has accepted a position with.
Gross, Blackwell & Co., of this city,
and entered upon his duties yesterday.
Mr. Page has many friends in Las Vegas, and they will be glad to learn of
his intention to settle here perma-

m

Full weight and fair count. at tho
Park Grocery.
tf

To be in readiness and to have sulliekMit room

J. 1). Wolf at the Exchange Saloon
keeps the finest stock of liquors and cigars in town.

"For

!)--

Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Everything

iirst-clas-

you are in need ol Summer Wearing Apparel now is the time to benelif. yourselves by
the general
.

Billy's.

.

Di

t'hea; Rent.
O

(
J f."vJ

DOLLARS will buy tho fmni-- I
ture, licdding, crockery, fr'ass-warhousehold foods, and fcood will of a hotel containing cloven beds rooms, a kitchen,
dining room and oilicc.
Hotel iscentrally located muí is doing a good business, the owner
c.

The reduction

Gospel house.
A Buffalo

&

Perez'.

at Marcellino, Boil'a

Cauliflower

I'erez'.

Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas,

AltClltiO!).
The new Delmonieo restaurant in
East Las Vegas near Mendcnhall, Hunter & Co's. stables is now open
to the public with all the delicacies of the season. The hungry and
the fastidious public will govern themselves accordingly. The house is iirst-claand lueals will be served from
Kab(.t?
bills of fare.

Hunt.

--

prices

,

ac-cou-

i,

i

Wine, beer, liquors and cigars of the ,
Tery best quality at the Exchange 8a- Lirm nrwi

ltillinl'il llnll

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,

tion.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
years with the excepior the past twenty-eigtion of about two years spent in Europe for
he advancement of professional knowledge,
:md nearly the same time in the army during
Ihr: late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN, Surgeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; sole
physician to Nickerson's Home for Children
1 ho past twenty-seve- n
years. The City l'hysi- chin of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Sue. of Arts of T.nsti-- ;
His-- I
tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc-- , etc.
S.
II.
Surgeon
Late
Pension
and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more ilitlicult eases occurring in England,
Often employed as an expert in important
eases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s; Railroad
Co.'s; the City, the Commonwealth and tho
United States.
Ollice No. a;i Bath House. Las Vegas Hot
Springs, N. M.
ht

N. L.

Rosenthal,

Si)

Oil VALVE.

This stock has all been purchased
within thv) past six months and consists of
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies'
Misses1 Men's and Boys' Boots,
Shoes and Slippers,
And must be closed out in order to
make the necessary improvements on
the Store Building.
C. E. Wesche,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Twenly Pes' Cent.
Discount from the market price on
Qneensware, Glassware, Hardware and
N'otions

at t he store

C

of
E. WESCHE,

Las Vegas,
K. M.
Also the bargains oi the season
Staple- - and Fancy Groceries.
1 do inst as I advertise.
C. E.

j

I

ul

l
j

j

Hays.
I will oiler for thirty days the entire
stock of my Clothing and Boot and
Shoe Department
RECARDLESS OF COST

Tor

i

Re-

Railroad avenue. East Side.
Latest Style.
French breakfast caps in all .shades at
Charles llfeld's.

If

H

K. PAGE, M. D.

Las Vegas Hot Springs Co. Graduate of Harvard University; member of the Sutfolk District Medical Society; of the Mass. Medical
Society and of the American Medical Associa-

there-fort- ?

before buying' elsewhere.

member,

s

y.

truth bears daylight, and

let is be known that N. L. Rosenthal sells inore goods and at lower figures and gives more honest satisfaction
than any other house west of the Missouri River, and to keep up this reputation for square deal and good treatment, I beg to invite, the public at large
to call and examine my stock and

It is reported that the people in the
neighborhood of Puerto de Luna arc
very incensed at the verdict found
against Marino Leiba or Leiva, who-waup for trial at the recent, term of
court in this city on complaint of attempting to shoot Pat Garrett, Sheriff"
of Lincoln county. Leiva received
only a small line, and, were it not that,
there are other indictments to hold him,
would probably now be at large. Some
of the best citizens of the section men
f
tioned state that they believe that were
Leiva to return to that country he
"would be lynched.
Four notorious horse thieves were
shot down in their tracks at Mesquite,
n small station on the El Paso branch
of the A. T. & S. F., on Saturday night.
They belong to a gang who have
been running off stock in that county
for some time, and have stolen a number of head of horses in and around El
Paso , a party of citizens went in pursuit, and shot them down. At last
their bodies were lying near tho
track in full view of the passengers on
tho branch train.
Notice.
As a law abiding citizen Mrs. Kasten
wishes to state that her carrying a.
weapon was caused by a brutal assault
made upon her.

kími-veni- ent

yM.

1

The

Grzel-achows- ki

"

in Ladies' Summer Dress

Fresh California fruit just received at

Jlareellino, Boü'a

F. M. Page, formerly with A.
at Puerto de Luna has taken,
a position with Brown & Manzanares..
He is just up from Puerto de Luna and
states that a party of Mexicans, good,
men, are getting ready to go on a buffalo hunt on the Staked Plains. They
will start between the 15th and 20th of!
this month and anyone desiring to participate in hunting this noble game
will have a good opportunity to go- with the party.

two-Mexica-

!

having other business and therefore oilers
,T. .1. FITZGEHUE LL,
these inducements.
The Live Heal Estate Agent.

ss

The passengers all laughed.

Of PRICES

Goods and Genis' Lightweight Clothing will
be of Special interest to you.

w,

"

Fall Goods

Tf

f

it-- It

Peroine a specialty at

J

Is What We are Contemplating.

at the Exchange

s

Saloon and Billiard Hall.

te

M

Saloon".

nently.

lcte-a-tc-

I

f
lt)vVy

--

Ml

rniil l.mirh.
Every Salurdavnight at the Exchange

.ion Hollow.
Scene a street car. While a lady
and gentleman were enjoying a
the car passed the new Presbyterian church now finishing, and the conversation naturally drifted to a discussion of that edifice, as to its architectural beauty, location, etc.
"I suppose," remarked the gentleman, "that this part of town," waving
his hand in the direction of the sea of
sunflowers, "will be called Zion's Hol-lyto distinguish the locality from Zion's Hill."
Lady "Very likely. I see they have-go- t
the siyii out already," making ;
reverential curtsey towards the unded-icate- d

f

T

"T3T

.

it

.

BILLIARD

hinbczler.

.

VEGAS

LAS

--20-tf

Marshal Franklin
El Paso embezzler
press on its arrival
yesterday morning.

i-

Itenlltt.

PROF. A. H. BACH,

of

nabbed an alleged
on the Atlantic exin this city early
He had been previously notified by telegraph of the
flight of the man, and armed with a
description was on hand to take hiTn in
and earn the $50 reward offered for his
capture. The prisoner is now in jail
awaiting the arrival of El Paso officers.
It is charged that the man how in custody, Harry Sellers, who was employed
by the firm-o- f
McKinney & Co., collected about $900 from their customers
and skipped out without accounting
for the money. When arrested he had
$000 on his person. He complained
very bitterly of his ill fortune, and
stoutly maintains that he is unjustly accused. He claims that he is a senior
member of the firm on whose order he
is held. There is evidently something
crooked somewhere about it all, but
just where time must decide. Sellers
is a young fellow about twenty-fou- r
years of age, originally from New
York, who went to El Paso last fail.
He was on his way to the great metropolis when he took in New Mexico's
metropolis against his will and wishes.
A shooting scrape occurred in an Albuquerque dance hall Saturday night,
in which a Mexican named Salvador
Candularo was fatally, and Edward R.
Lewis, one of the owners of the dive,
was seriously shot. The row commenced by Lewis interfering with
who were trying to induce a.
woman to leave the hall with them.
Lewis drew his pistol and raised it to
strike the Mexican over the head; while
in this position the Mexican shot him
through the body, and after he had
fallen to the floor he raised himself on
his elbow and fired three shots, all of
which struck the Mexican in the breast,
killing him instantly. No inquest was
held upon the body. Lewis is undr
arrest, and will have his preliminary
examination as soon as bis wound will
permit.
w Church.
The Baptist Society'1 of this city is
making preparations to build a new
church. The church is to cost live or
six thousand dollars and if built according to a sketch shown us yesterday
it will bo one of the best and most
church buildings in the TirE-torIt is hoped this improvement
will be pushed right along, a Ld is
needed for the growing Baptist organization of this city and will be an adornment to Las Vegas. Then! cannot be
too many improvements .of this kind.
On account of the wreck just above1
Watrous the Atlantic express of Monday, that arrived here at an early hour
yesterday morning, was tied up hero
all day yesterday. Yesterday's. Atlantic express reached here an hour ami a.
half late and was tied up till 7 ickck..
Both trains went cast at that time as
two sections of No. 104 and had orders
to lay by at Watrous till the track was
clear. The Pacific express left La
Junta seven hours late yesterday morning, and was obliged" to wait till the
i
r
íuora
river was cieaiwui up,
wreciton
and did not reach here till early this
niornmg.

Ifew

Monday, September 5.

al

any-one-

A

Wanted-F- or
or
RenRost.
Remember that Dr. P. A. Ames, a
It. O. McDonald is up from the graduate of the Maryland Dental ColyANTED-Sixd- ay
boarders Good aecom- lege of Baltimore, will locate here in
south.
ACADEMIC, PRE
t i inoauuons. Enuuire at
THREE DEPARTMENTS
six
of
weeks for the practice
HOPPEU BROS.--- i-t
his
B. Gray, of Wyandotte, is at the about
PARATORY AXD TIU MAKT.
profession.
ANTED A gr to do general houso work.
Sumner.
Classes in German and Spanish under com- "T
1 T Good wages and
good pliace. Nono but
petent teachers. Full torni lutein
Anniversary
Hull.
good
ones need apply. Apply at this ollice.
L. L. Doss, of Chicago, is at the St.
7tf,
The Odd Fellows will celebrate the
Nicholas.
organization of Las Vegas Lodge No.
loy at tho
WANTED A messenger
8U-t- f
R. C. Griggs, of Denver, is registered 4,7. O. O. F., on the 27th of October
Telegraph olBce.
TU1TIOX STRICTLY IX ADVANCE.
with a street parade and grand ball.
at the St. Nicholas.
Six or eight good carpenters.
All members of Las Vegas Lodge and Tly tho yeur in nny department
$3'. WANTED. to J. B. Baker,
W. C. Hadley went out to the Hot of
$10;
term of twelve weeks, Aeudemic,
oilier lodges in the Territory we cor- By the
Preparatory, $S; lTimary, $T.
Springs yesterday.
Fifteen good carpenters.
In
dially invited to take part in the festiv- Hy the
'
WANTED. Lockhurt
month. Academic, fXSO; Preparatory,
& Co's.
tHMf
Committee.
:; Primary,
A. C. Rupe, of Rupe & Castle, left ities.
"Vf T" ANTED. Two or three number one plan
4
last night for the East.
V
ins mill bench hands. None but ltrt
need apply. At Wootten's planing mill
class
Miip
to
Hack
Hot
Nprini.
Mr. W. O. Bennett has our thanks
(iraduate of the Conservatory of music at Also a goou inacntne man.
Fare 50 cents each way.
M unió (Bavaria) and liUe Professor of Music In
for late Davenport (Iowa) papers.
Hack going to the springs leave de- lliiwlinsr Green K'vi Female College, will I Mill SaLE Ono puir of American horses.
Mr. Dr. Skipwith will go to Little pot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at take charge of the department of music. Les I buggy ana harness; cattle or snccp taken
will lie criven on the piano or orgun, and in payment. Apply at this office.
Rock in a few days to spend the win- Ha. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:'.)0 sons
For terms and
in vocal culture und theory.
p. m.
particulars inquire of Prof, Haiti, at Mrs, 14 OH SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
ter.
sale on easy terms of payments.
Returning, leaves springs 10 a. m. Jndire Hubbell's. or P. O. box 207..
a. o. uonniNs.
Terms l'orthe German and Spanish classes
B. B. Miner, Chicago, and Mrs. Imo- 2 p. m. andG:;0 p. m.
will be (riven heroattcr.
All hacks will stop at West Side stagen P. Lowe, McPhcrson's Switch, are
SALE. The old St. Louis lot, iq East
POP. Vegas. Price, $,000. Inquire of C.
ble where fare will bo collected.
W. II. ASHLEY, Pres.
at the Sumner.
K. Browning,
F. Ukisi.rk,
Mail and express wagon will leave
Socorro, N. M.
I. II. Herbert, who went east on a. depot on arrival of train, and Hot
KENT. Baco Hall, for balls, pnrtlcs,
three month's trip, will return from Springs at 9 a. m.
Mendexuall, Hunter & Co.
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
New York in about a week.
apply to Will C Burton, Agent and Manager.
5
tf
Hon. Tranquilino Luna has gone to
The drug store In tho Wesche
4'heap ;io(lt.
FOB KENT.on the
plaza, at present occupied
his home at Las Lunas. He will go to
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to tho
Romero,
the
Margarito
on
merchant
Washington about the 15th inst.
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
the plaza who sells goods at such low
Miss Edith McC'leary has retureed rates, started for Chicago yesterday to
a very great stock of merchandise
''4
from Santa Fe where she has been at- buy
FITZGERRELL,
to supply the wants of his customers
tending school, to spend her vacation In order to make room for a large stock
.
at home.
he offers to sell goods cheaper than the
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
cheapest, for cash. Now is the time to
Messrs. Watson, of White Oaks,
get bargains in all classes of general
V
Nogal, and others, were prevenmerchandise.
Las Vegas, N. M.
ted from leaving for their homes MonFor Sale.
J. J. Fitzgerrcll, tho live real estate man,
day by the rains.
has for sale a largó number of flne business
A mining claim. 7 miles southwest of
and desirable residence lots in different parts
Mrs. Chas. Case left yesterday for Las Vegas, one mile from railroad staA full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and of the new and old portions of tho city. ParWichita, Kansas, accompanied by her tion, easy milling ore, assays very sat- Whiskies
ties seeking investments in real estate, busifor family and medical purposes.
ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
two children. She goes to send her isfactory in copper and silver. Tract
should call on Fitv.gerrell; ho can accommoof land containing 300 acres will be sold
YOUIt
SEND
children to the Wichita schools.
date them.
with the mine if desired; lirst-elaDOLLARS will buy a
"V
Mr. W. O. Cunningham, who has title; plenty of timber and water. This
grant of (t,0O0 acres; one
KJ
yj
is
a
for
splendid
a
opportunity
paying
ranges
in the Territory.
cattle
best
of
thu
been spending several weeks with his
full particulars apply
For
investment.
DOLLARS
will buy a fine
very
GAZETTE
TO THE
brother, the doctor, who has been
f
to J. J. Fitzgerrcll, the live real estate
stock dairy and farming ranch,
city.
near
near
the
te
his old ranch
sick, went up
agent.
one of the finest lots
rr pr WILL BUY
Ocate last night.
He is thinking of lo- frontI Ow in the center of the town
I'.xclííiiijie Hotel.
FTT1
ing Douglas and Main Streets. Lot 2"x22fl
eating in Raton City.
elegantly
Most
situated.
feet.
The Exchange Hotel, on the plaza,
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
I
W. S. Burke, the Leavenworth news- under the excellent management of
new residence, six rooms, two
(iehegan,
old
is
its
recovering
paper man who has been doing tho Jack
lots fronting on Maine Street. Rents for $40
prestege, and now has an excellent IS WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN per month.
Torritory for the past six weeks, went time
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town properrun of custom. Situated as it is, so
ty in Kansas and Illinois for real estate in Las
someeast yesterday. He has struck
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
convenient to the business portion of
Vegas.
thing better than journalism, of whiek the west side, travelers and business
EIGHT ROOM adobe house, handsome
grounds, elegantly finished from tho kitchen
more anon, and in a month's time will men prefer to stop there, particularly
to
the parlor. Ready for housekeeping. Will
when the accommodations are so superemove to Albuquerque.
sell at u sacrifice.

Wesciik

j
j

Specimen of Ore.

All parties, throughout this county, Interest,
in the mineral resources of the Territory"

are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens,
of ore to the Territorial Bureau of Immigration, labelled, as toinino and camp. Specimens left with J. II. Koogler will be forwarded
to the otlice of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.

LIGHT,
A

cIuüs

1 1

HORN & MATTHEWS,

, Everything new and
Fine Tables,
n Fine Bar and courteous treatment guaranteed to all. Free Lunch every Night.
first-clas-

s.

1
r
South Sido
Immediately,

i as

Wanted

v.

will

DOLLARS
will

(f

buy
u

0,(HJO

by

first
head

DOLLARS will buy a house con- -

JLJLJF

tainingsix rooms. Lot Mix U
Rents now for i;() a month. This property is
elegantly situated.
T I OTEL FOR SALE OR RENT.
For parlic- ulars annlv to J. J. Fitzirerrell.
WILL HVY BY WARHAN-)vJ)VJV- F
i
TEE DEED live miles of
living water controlling 100 square miles of the
finest range on tho Pecos river. Call and see
plat.
wf 11 buy a irood new three room
F
houso and two lots near the railÜprilJ
road depot and round house.
Head of sheep for sale
Wethers, ewes ond lambs.
i
J
CiQÓPt WILL BUY A GOOD FOUR
O ROOM HOUSE near tho Machine
Shops. A bargain.
ONE OF THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES,
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
and a hulf in a line neighborhood, centrally
located, fronting tho Park. Will bo sold cheap
for cosh.
TOU SALE. -- Two of the best mining claims
I; and a
interest in one of the best
developed mines in the Mineral Hill mining
camp.
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
1) (JENA
sale cheap.
CITY business and residence
MINERAL sale.
THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
ONE OFcity
for sale.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, till
complete for a home. Call and see.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the citv,
Ono hotel furnished complete, Has all the
business it can accommodate.
Ope of the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
and see.
One of the finest gardens in New MexMco. A
rare chanco for a gardner and florist to make a
fortune.
1 have fof sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; theso lots will bo sold
cheap.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory,

Jl

fff
fJ

fr(

i)fJ J J
jO

one-four- th

roa uent.

A number of desirable

business houses fin

the different business streets of the city, also
oilioes. restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Remember that tho best business chances
are always to be had by calling on
J. J. FiTZGKUItKM,
Tho live real estate agent, oflico on Grand
avenue.

Dully Stitjjc hiiiI Kx press Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. am! arrives ut Springer at
11 a. in.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives ut Cimarron ut r p. m. Will curry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENOHY,"
Proprietor.

Harness and saddlery at T. Romero &
Son's.
&

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
tf
Co's.
2--

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House is the only
place in Las Vegas
where you can get the
Levi Strauss & Co pat-

SALOOIT ent
PROPRIETORS.

111

Ann
warrantee deed
K)JJ
Jlícattle
range
ranche that
of cattle.
1 O

copper, riveted

Duck
ing.

&

Denim cloth8-3- -ti'

.

Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Champagne cocktails

A gooil coat maker and tailor. Good ly's.
situation and good wages. Apply at
F. LeDcc,
once to
North Side Plaza.

2.1

cents, at Bil-tf

;

Oooil Opportunity.
The well known merchant, Mr. B.
Romero, of the firm of II. Romero fc
liro., started cast yesterday to lay in a
Salad a la Delmonieo at Billy's
large stock of new goods for the fall and
1 3tf
Lunch.
To
room
these
for
make
trade.
winter
&
;;;
,
goods
iurchn,ses this house will nowsell
E. (lermain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
wholesale and retail at extremely low are sole agents for California State
Family Groceries.
rates. Go early and get bargains at II. Dairy Cheese.
A fargo stock, cheaper that the
&
Bros.
Homero
cheapest, just received at 1 Homero &
Milk punch at Billy's.

ladies' dress
goods go toT. Romero
Son's.
i

7--

For

:

;

r--

M4tf
Son's.
Caliiornia Clothing and Gents'
Or n ml I. iiuch
niis...in UO.OUS it
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
every Saturday night at the Exehango
Isidor Stern's.
Havana.
Saloon.

t

